Calling Notice for EUROCAE WG-85 4D Navigation 37th Plenary
RTCA SC-227 Standards of Navigation Performance 40th Plenary

| Plenary Sessions | August 22 and 23, 2024  
| 8am CDT – 2pm CDT (15h-21h CEST)  
| Note: Plenary will adjourn if business is complete  
| Working Sessions August 19-21 from 8am CDT-4pm CDT (15h-23h CEST)  
| and August 22 and 23 from 2pm-4pm CDT (21h-23h CEST)  
| Hosted by | Collins Aerospace  
| 5450 C Ave NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402  
| Building 131 (room Ash)  
| Registration is required to attend in person  
| Contacts | Mark Watson  
| Mark.watson@eurocae.net  
| Rebecca Morrison  
| rmorrison@rtca.org  

AGENDA

1. Welcome and administrative remarks, and review of RTCA/EUROCAE Policies  
2. Introductions  
3. Review and consider a motion to approve minutes of May 2024 meeting.  
4. Discussion of the Status of comment resolution on DO-283C/ED-323  
5. Consider a motion to approve closing the FRAC/OC process by accepting the implementation of all comments for DO-283C/ED-323  
6. Discussion of the status of comment resolution on DO-236E/ED-75F  
7. Consider a motion to approve closing the FRAC/OC process by accepting the implementation of all comments for DO-236E/ED-75F  
8. Consider a motion to send DO-236E/ED-75F to RTCA and EUROCAE for publication.  
9. Consider a motion to send DO-283C/ED-323 to RTCA and EUROCAE for publication  
10. Review and approve changes to the SC-227 Terms of Reference  
11. Continue with WG-3 approved change proposals and working papers  
12. Any other business  
13. Review Action Items  
14. Adjourn

Plenary meeting may adjourn early if all business is completed. This meeting will allow remote participation. Connection details can be obtained by contacting Mark Watson or Rebecca Morrison.